
The Democratic Watchman.
A Negro Devil Commits an Infernal

Outrage.

Yesterday morning, between eigbtand
tenlbelock, a terrible outrage was 'perpe-
traied in Williamson coun'y, about ail
miles beyond Franklin, on the Carter's
Creek Turnpikti.
terof Jlr. TlenrY ling, at (hat hOur was

returning to her home from her visit to

her brother-in-raw, whore she had spent

the niglitbefore. When within six hund-

red yards of her home, she was met by
A negro man who is employed on the
farm of Thos F. l'erkins, who seized
her, end violently outraged her person.
lie grasped her by the throat and chocked
her until sbe became senseless. No one

das near, and her cries .were snrpreased
by td grasp of the !lend.

In addition to the above, it in stated
that this negro devil had observed her
as she passed along the -night previous,
and was lying in wait, like the lion for
his helpleis prey; that he succeeded ip

to well known. Ile left the lady in a
state of unconsciousness and fled. A
citizen coming along soonafter, saw her ;
and after her mind was restored, %he re-

cited tin; story of her wrongs. A party
of neighboring gentlemen immediately
armed themselves and started tan, the
trod, of the devil. They came up with
his trail where he had left the pike, and
turned off into a farm. That preyhave
iiticeeeded in capturing this villian we
are half assured Let this blackened
soul he launched into eternity ! No mer-

cy to such hellish •illiann No doubt
this will be termed a rebel Sentiment,
and a rebel act; if finch it be, we do not
attempt toshirk or discard the title.—Ex.

"OLD ILIAD" FLIEII Till TRACK.-00
Fridsy last, in the house of Representa-
tive'. Thaddeus Stoicns,of Pennsylvania,
the leading radical of the tie.unc, matte
the following declaration, which we sub-
mit without comment, further then t.

Bay th kt it is hard talk for the rads to
wallow,
"If h'e -knew that any party in the

country would go for paying it coin that
which uas payable in money, thus en-
hancing the debt one-half, if he knew
them WWI such a platform nail such a

determination on the part of his own

party he would ga with Frank Blair,
and vote fir the other party Hr would
vote for no such swindle on the tax pay-
ers alba, country TTo would vote no
such speculation in favor of the large
bondholders and millionarien. He re-
peated, though it was hard to nay, that
if even Frank Blair stood on the platform
of paying according to the contract, and
that the Republican candidate stood on
the platform of paying bloated specula-
tors twice the amount agreed to pry to
them, and of tasitig his constituents to
do no, he would vole for Blair, oven if a

worse man than Seymour headed the
icket," (Mach exattem wit and sensa-
Lion. ]

Let nn 11,•ei peace ! ! '

A Remedy for the Blues

When Whitelock was about te_em.bark
as Cromwell's covey to Sweden, in 1655,
he was much disturbed in mind IL9 he
rested in Harwich on the preceding
night which was very stormy, while he
reflected on the distracted state of the
nation. A confidential servant slept iu
an adjacent bed,' who, finding that JIM
master could not sleep, said.

"Pray, sir, will you give me leas* to
ask you equestion

"Certainly."
"Pray,, air, don't you think God gov-

erned the worll very well before you
same into it,"

~Undoubtedly."
`And pray, ilr, don't you think tha

he will govern it quitO as well, when yot
are gone out of it 1"

"Certainly."
Then, sir, pray °tousle me but don't

you think you may as well trust him to
govern it as long as you are in it 7"

To this question Whilelook bid noth-
ing to reply, and turning about, soon
fell below

—There is food for thought in the
story that is told of a young lad, wlt'o
for the first time, accompanied his father
to public dinner. Ti. waiter asked
him "What Will you take to drink 1"
Hesitating for a moment, he reEdifd,
I'll take what father takes." The an.
ewer reached his father's tart and le-
staidly the full responsibility ofhie posr-
thm flashed upon him. Quicker than
ifir4b nip; various thought; passed

silnd, and in ■ inenteet- his
decision #as made; and in tones, trams-
-10410 will *notion, and to the astotiletil 4
meaCofthice who knew hint; he said,
"ll'aitei., I'll take water,"

---We earn that the hog ehole,ra ie
pre4oktig t9. anaittrating extent in the
aaighlpqrhoodlpf New Cotoherlapd. Mr.
140 *r, rttahling in that etaialty, lout fif-
Wel Iwo hogs within the hug few dive,
and innotial splendid litniters7 helonett og
to Mr. Rifeip the iewn,,,heve of
tifeofrikt?4444,e. jhese,hoitati4d troppi
two hopes te,holf a day after being at.:
Imbed by the .ohotera.--.Ex. • :

said' e' ivei,kfek9}4T41 r, '144 rip. 9R 411 b tygt
he out' rasa. them.once .lu.. two
IIZSI

Ql'oe'fi "(Column.

COE'S DYSPEPBIA. CURE,
COWS DYSPEPSIA CURB

_COWS DYSPEPSIA CURE
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
CUE'S DYSPEPSIA- CURE.cop D Y 8 PERSIA CUR!.

COZ 8 DYBPEPBIA CURE.
_ ..gg.R.ALP YVV.SI4,_CURE,
This world renowned remedy for the on-

ours of
DYSPEPSIA,

Indi,gestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or
ercidily of „Stoinnek, Rising of Food

Fialafancy, Lauitude, • lirearintet,
IliMosinee's, and all disorder*

of the Stomachand Bowel*.
Is urged upon the attention- and trial of

sufferers from this most horrible of all dia-
. Dupepsia shows its ravages in •

thousand different forms, such as 'Bick
Headache, Heartburn, Depression,

that
1

sense of uneasiness and feeling you are
not well. Food Netnews you, rises and
sours on your etimaeh ; breath isbad; skin
atrtimes is flushed and hot ; don't feel as if
you could move or stir about, and worst of
all, Indigestion or Constipation, arehotbing
more or less than Dyspepsia. Tito-A/sande
upon thousands sufferand die this way, and
neither themselves 11;4 their physicians
know what ails them, except that they an
surely dying.

Reader, we repeat it; this is all DyspepsiaIf you would have proof of our statement,
if you, would save yourselves and ohildreu
from an early grave,' if you would have
health and energy and stiength, again we
beg youto try one bottle of

CdE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
You will see how soon it will dispel your

bad feelings and gloomy forebodings. How
i6o-tr tt abase tiny any apeelts of Dyr
pepiis. How soon it will give you new life
and vigor, end how coop It will make a well
man or woman of you. )or your own sake,
for the sake of everybody suffering, we beg,
we eutre.t you to fry It.
For Liver Complaint it Pillions Derange

I=3
It i a Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever

and Ague, and all those diseases whioh are
generated in a mialimatlo climate, It is a
certain preventative and cure.

That its wonderful medicinal virtue moray
not stand •lono upon our statement, we ap-
pend a few, unsolicited testimonials from
those whose position in society and reputa-
tion it. citizens will place their evidence be-
yond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incred-
ulous.

dlr. Letter SIXI.III, aleholeeal! merchant'of
hirty years, in dltigeaukee, one of the moat
amble and careful men in the State, says,

under dale
MlLw•ucse, Woo., Jan. 34,1848

M .C' CLARK A Co.,New Haven Coma.
Both myself and wife bare used Coe's

Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved Perfectly
satisfactory as a remedy. I bare NO•ibeiti•
Cation m lay iug that we hare received groat
benefit troth'its use.

Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAT BLESSING."
[From Rev. 1.. W•an, Avon, Loraine Co 01
Misers. SPITOIIO at ARIIBTR'NO,

Druggiat., Cleveland, 0.
Unravels/I.—lt gives ma great pleasure to

state that my wife has derived great benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She
has been for a number el years greatly
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with
violent paroxysms of constipation, which eu
prostrated her that nbo was all the while,
fur months, unable to do any thing. She
took, at year Waterloo, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
and has derived Great benefit from It, and
is now comparatively AM! She• regents
this MediClllo as a great Morning.

Truly yours,
Jan 13th, 1869 L. F. WARD

.EIVittEME CASE" CURED
]Prom Iter• Nese Aiken, Allegheny, Pa.i
Journ PLasirso, Druggist,

No. 84 Market street, Pittsburg.
take great pleasure in stating that

after having muff red from dyspepsia fur
about fifteen years!, at semi periods much
more than others, I have been eau Irsly eu.
red by thous° of Coe'. Dyspepsia Cure. My
Minds know that of late years my case has
been an extreme . n-. I had great suffering
from eating any kind of food, and on an
average would vomit one third of my meals
Ina sour, Indigestible taus. When the se-
vere attacks would come, I would Dustman
strength and be utterly helpless. Some of
the attacks would be so severe that rot days
together I would nut retain any thing on
my stomach, ears a little dry tout and tea,
For years I knew not what it was to pass
five eonseoutive hour. without intense pain.
Prom the time I took the first dose of this
medicine I ceased romibn •, gradually all
twenties passer away,and flesh and strength
returned, and ever since I have been able to
eat any kind of 'to .d eel upon the table.
Six months have now pawed without any
symptoms of the retorts of the disease. My
case was considered by all, even physicians,
so marvelous, that for a time It was feared
it might be flotitious ; but I am now so well
convinced, that I bare been not, merely re
Roved, but permanently cured, that I •
conseientiously reeommend Coen Dyspeps
Care to all victims of dyspepsia.

ISAAC A 'KEN.
Late Pastor of tit. Beaver Bt.. M. E. Church

Allegbaay. ,

HOME TESTIMONY.
New EATEN, Ct., June 1, 1887.

Masa& o.p. (iLmt: A CO.
Genie,-Being anxious, from the great ben•

etit derived, to assist In epreading Sap fame
of Cos's Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my
sea.. Something over a year ago I ki ad •

violent *Seek of Diarrhes, which lasted
sigh weeks, during which time I em; bayed
three physiolans, but without relief, until I
tried.co4'l prirla au" _no Arat does
helped pas ; too it three times • day for
a week. and wee entirely oared; and I' be-
liars today Oat it and my" 'llh. Being
attacked In a similar way this season, I took
one dose, which pot me ell right. I would
advise every family to keep It eaband ready
for, immediate nee, in sue of 4P4oßmr et
Bowel Complaints.

C, P UNN,
The above Mr. Dunn Ie in 'oar employ,

and we yaw youoh for the oboes' •tatoiszent.
being true.

R. ANOLD

(X)E:8 DYSPEPSIA CUM"...
Will also be Nand Invalualt:srin all

of Illarshces, Dysentery, Collo, Sumner
,Complaints, Wiping, and in fast miry dis-
ardrlto.,pisnililio4 of the edema.

'Boldby Militias In elty tot 'e.trntrY every
* here at IL♦f'.e bottle, or ►y applleation to

C. G. CLARK t CO.,
Bole Proprietors, New Osseo, Ct.

14-31-1,

Jilooflanb'fi titters.'

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN HIT-
TERS, AND

,
.

7 1100FLAND13 OSMAN TONIC.
The GreatRemedies for all Diseased df the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
. OHO ANS

11G0FLAND'R GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices(or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, making • preparation,
highly concentrated, and entirelyfree fromalcoholic admixture of any kind.

HOOYLAND,'d GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combinatibn of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Cum Awn, Orange; .4., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

those preferring • Medicine free from
Alooholic admixture, will use-
HOOFLAND IS GERMAN BITTERS

Those who have no objection to the com-
bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use.

ROMANO'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good, and contain

the same medloinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two belogmere matter of taste,
the Tonlo being the,thost palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, ea
Dyspepiia. Nervous Debility,

etc., Is very apt to have its functions clamor-ed. The Liver, sympathising u olosely as
It does with the Stomach, then becomes at
footed, tlle result of which Is that the pa-
tienk,suffers from several or more of the fol-
low Rig diseases :

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bun, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach, '
Sour Brod/Woos, Sinking orFluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when to a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the-
Sight, Dull Palo In thaffead, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Fleet', Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution In the seleetion
of a remedy for his case, purchasiag only
that which he .is assured from Ms investiga-
tions and inquiries possess true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, it free from injurious
ingredients, and has established for itselfa
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
ft this connection we would submit those
well known remedies-
1100ELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

AND
1100FLAND'8 LIEBMAN TONIC

PIA/PARED BY DI. C. I. J•CICION,
PHILADBLPIIIA, PA

Twenty two years since they were first in-
troduced Into this country from (lemony,
during which, time they have undoubtedly
preformed more cares, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greeter extant, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectuallycare Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronicor
Nereus's Debility, Chrome Diarrhoea. Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all Diseases arising
froth a Disordered Livar,Stomach,or Intes-
tines.

DEBILITY
Resulting from any Cause whatever:

prostration of the system, Induced by Severe
tabor. brad/hip/., Exposure, Yevere,Ac.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies iu such "antis. A tone and vigor
is Imparted to the whole system, the appetite
is strengthened, food 1p enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is puri•
Bed, the complexion becomes sound and
healthy. the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes a bloom it given to the cheeks, and
the week and se,vons invalid becomes a
strong and healthy being.

PERSONS A 11VA NEE!) IN LIFE,
And feelingthe hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will Bud in the use of this Ltilt.rs or the
Torn, so elixir that will Itostil new life into
their veiny, reo.nro In a menouro the energy
and and ,ifworn youthful days, build up
their shrenktn forma and give health and
happiness to their remaining years.

NOTI.A

It is a wen-established foot that folly one
half of the feleale portion of our population
are seldom In the enjoyment of goad health;
or, to nee their own expressiol, "never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all energ,
extremely nervous, and have no appetite.
- To tide Ham of persons the /fitters, or the
Tornio, is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CAILDREN

Are made Manor( by the ass of either of
these recsedies. They will cure every case
or morasno, without fail.

Thousands of wildcats's ,have 'petiaun's-
led in the bawls of the proprietor. but apace
will allow of the publication of but a few
These. i will be ribeerved, are men of note
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

THSTIMONALS

Hon urn. W. Woopw4RD,
Chief JtAktel3 of the Supreme Court of Pa.,

writes:
Ifarohl6, 1867

"I anti 'lloofland's German Mailers' is a
good took, useful in diseores of the digestive
organs, sad of greet benefit In e ases of de—-
bility, sod I,l'lll'o nervous aotiue is the
system. Yours, truly.

(leo, W. WootiwLea."

/1911. J•lfil TROMP/1011, •
Jurists of the Supremo Court ofl'ennOvaaia

Ph 164001la, April ti 1844.
"I ionshler qlor.,Baud's Derma* Bitters

a valuable tiaediolae io case of 'Maki of
Inrligestiosi Dypspils. I eau eertirj this
from my uraniumof it. Ifuersorish, respost
Jares Toom
Fr..m Rev. Joseph 11. Kennard, D. D. Pas-

tor uf the Tehth Baptist, Ohorohirsiladel-
phia ,

,okuTioff
11.00Aan fianzign,&mudlas atebounter-

felted. 131 e tbAtA3O elgoature of 9. M.
JACkSON le ed 4ripper °feat* bottle.
All others 'aril, ' '

rriaolpal office and himmiaotery at the
Oerman h(edloine store. No. 681 A.RCII
Otreet. Fitihtdelphlal Pa.

.041ARLJi$14.• SWANK, Proprietor,
Formerly q. M., Jecgsp* rk Co.

• .' PKICXB.ttootakorVieriotrilltrr s,dipitrete9^,fki
lioodiadto German Into, put lop' la 4oitt
for tko,tUro 50 pox Jaottle, or a hag dozen

7 50
far -Do neA 'fbrget to' ratlike" Well the

*Aisle you buy, is order get the genuine.
Fur pale by F. P. GREEN, Druggist,

BaUefoate, Pa. • '
And by druggist' ;e

Marcl. 213-11848-,

p. FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

NO. 488 CHESTNUT STHEET

Applications will be rehired by the on

dersigned (or the above

COMPANY

This is one of the beet

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN

THE STATE

J. B. BARNHART,

13 25-3 m Bellefonte, P•

COLUMBIA INAUBANCE CO

COLUMItA .13.11CASTek county,
CHARTER PERPETUAL!!

Capital & Assets, 600,527,91.
This Company oontinues to insure Bull.

dinp, Merchandise, and other property,
against loom and damage by Are on the mu-
twit plan, either for a cub premium or pre-
mium note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT. 1
Whole amount Um $2,478,426,80
Leal cm't axpirod 722.771 44 11,755,665,49

CAPIFAL AND INCOME.
Met of preinium eau $885,12 .27
Leu amount expired 71,964,94' 814,160.24
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '66 4,609,05
Cash Feet, lees commissions in 16 57,006,06
Loans I 9,400 00
Due from agents' and other 8,384,56

CONTRA
694,850,10

Losses and expenses paid in '66, 74,025,40
Louses adjusted, not due Jan 1 '67 20,206.88
Balance eapt'l and mats Jan I'o7 600,427,90

694 850 16

MUTUAL NSW YORK LIFE INSU
RANCH COMPANY.

CAM AL $25,319,319 55

Cashreceipts daring the year $10,113,047 6

The interest received win',
?ore than ...... . ..... ........ $400,000

in excels of the claims by death Dmi
lends to policy hollers this year amounted
to more than four time. es much as any
other Life Ouniyany in Ibe Worl .

.1. B. BARNHART, Agent,
13.21 3m Bellefonte, Pa.

Clothe,

INSURE YOUR LIFEI
Ibil may be dune for tbabeaefit,of

those you love most deafly, to render their
aandlUan comfortabta, 'humid you be milled
away,or, it may be done for your own com-
fort when rest seems most congenial, or t,
discharge, seine obliaatlons to creditors.
TDB UNITED srxrus LIFE INSIIR-

ANON COMPANY, Off NEW YORK
astablisbed.in IRSO, baying eamet amount.
ing to OVER $3,000,0u0, ieweettd In best
securities, offers special indueements to its
patrons. For books, papers or information
apply to

JOHN D. WINGATH Agent
1340-1 y Bellefonte Fa.

lime.

L IME, COAL AND LIIMBIth
The but.

WOAD COAL BURNT LIMN,
can be had at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns.
en tho Pike leading to Mils.burg, at the
lowest prices. We are the only parties in
Central Penn's. who burn In

PATENT FLAME KILN,
which produces the

BEST WIIITE-WASU A D PLASTER-
ING LIME,

offered to the trade. The best. Shamokin
and Wilkesbarrie Anthracite coal, all am,
piepared expressly for family ruse %Imo.

SILVER BROOK FOUNDRY cqAL
at lowest prices. Also a lot of first and sec-
ond quality.
BOARDS, BROAD RAILS PLAIN,

8111NGLE8
and plastering lath for sale cheap.

°Mee and yard. neaa.tiouth end of Bald
Eagle Valley R. g. Dep.t.

BUORTLIDOR, & Co.,
1:1-20 I y Bellefonte Pa.

LIME! LIME! I LIMN I I I
Fresh burnt lime a/ways on hand and for
male at the lowest market prim, at th e
BUNNY-RIDE LIME
on %the railroad near Bellefonte. _We hare

no fear rf successful contradietion
• when we NI that we hare the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from oom and our kilns me tio,

constructed Outten the mites are mop-
&rated from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves the kiln Ills •

PURE KNOW-WHITII LIME! I
And maks, as glee a Ankh WI the lime

burnt from the marble quarries in
the eastern part of dr State

Our far:ditties for burning
and altipplog Unman

• roan that
WE CAN FURNISH II CHEAPER
Ulan the vote !o►llty of Saw sax) be bad NA
any other place. All orders promptly filled.

Addrese, J. R. AO. T. ALEXANDER,
12-20 - -11•Seinate. Ps.

• *abbleip:

SADDIARRY & HARNB3B

. The oulortiber bop hum to inform the
pnYllo geetrielly that hi bibs rsopesed kb

' 'HARMS t SADLER)!

etaciplaotery, when Lbw h need owe be
eceetbeteaste4 with ee7olllll in his line,
es; WI lowed Wets. ?Ibis* I* mewl of

llarl • ,
I:wry gears;

itridLee
esdiil.Roi:/"Ovir.;

la, Rosetta,

TVestk, Thiry!lyig bap

or
,;anytgeg of the kis* 'sbonldsire him a

coati Don't Nrpitheilla4.l4 2sir dirk ,above,
Sielicp street oat Spring. .'

6I- 16, - SKRRY TOLAN.

04BOuiilg 'Rubino:.
. .

THE SINGER SEWING MA-
CILLNI3.

Among Bowleg Machines, those mad., by
the Binger Manufacturing Company, rank
with the highest. Their manufacturing
machines have long been known as the beat
for manufacturing purposes. Nut within
the poet few years, they have given special
attention to the production of a

FAMILY MACHINE,

d estinbd to win much favor in the

II 0 1343 11 11 0 L 1)

The machine which they now offer, is quiet,
light running,simple fast, n.oiseless.

Its accessories(fir

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, YUCKING, CORDING,

FELLING, BRAIDING, GATHERING,

.are Ample and eaeily understood. Ita
delicate, though enduring and tireless mus-
cles of Iron and Steel, do the work
noisplesily, better, and few will deny,

FASTER THAN HAND CAN DO IT
They urge those wishing to purchases ma-
chine, to examine all the other manufactur
ed h,.fore buying; as It will for Itself
overcome all the objections to the other
machines that can be bought against It.
Machines on hand, for sale and exhibition,

together with a full and complete assort
ment of ,

SILK; TWIST, LINEN OR COTTON

Thread, and all the accessories for the me
.•chine', by

W. W. MONTGOitiERY,
Agent.

Gents Furnishing and TA,losing &nab
l'ust Unice, Ildlefunte, P.I.

MEROIIANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, BROCIIIIOTT.B. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
mg be ettlsens of Centre ...runty Rind the
puDllo general4, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH A SSORTAI ENT

OF roaclon ♦co DOSIZOTIC

Csasimers

VewUngi,
irbkb be is prepared to make to order In

the latest. and must &alienable stylea, for.
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. He also keeps on band a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description

ila la also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

12-IS. " W. W. MONTOOMItRY

iLeatter,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
MiATIIHR I

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar-
kets, ever brought to this plane, Conslstiag

Spanish Bole
Upper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Co.lt;

OIL FINISH AND BRAYED MOROCCO

HID GLOVE SHIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe Bodine,
of every diacription, all of whioh will be
sold cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er esiablubmsnt in Osntrisal Pennaylresie.

He has also the %est and largest

STUCK, OP CtOII3I.NO
Ilefoota, which aceat such vices that

the perch f a suit will save

FROM FIVE TO TEN DOLLARS,
by ;Mug him a call ; also a mairiallisient

t
ASSORTMENT OF CARPETINGS,

tLat eu be purchased at eity priessotogether
with data se Caps, Boots I Shook Thinks,
Valises and a grand. assortment of

DRY DOODEI,
all of which ar• "Ilford for '

CAHH ONLY!-

13-22.1 y ABRAHAM 81:18131I4N

C Ming.

FOUND HIM OUT

The poop!' of PIIILINIBURG him
found oat that

C. H. MOORE;

stas the boil BATS &a tAPS,
dm b,it

B,IIIRTS AND DILA.WERB
the Lest

800 T 8 'AND SHOIA
th• but

BURNIBII4.NIit GOO 1,

'and tbs .big!

0 I. 0T BIN%

•f all kinds 04 lower Agues lima tbia ap
mold at any pl►b. It town.

1.00141.
Pod 410, ballast, 4

.

3-15-Iy. PHILITSBITTIO Pa,

Aometbing lleto.

WARE COMING'. •
-

tali/ WILL PRESENT TO ANT
PERSON Beni ng no a Chub in our Great
ONE noun. SALE OF DRY FAN

GOODS, A WATCH, piers ofSHEET-
ING BILK DRESS PATURN

&C., AG, FREE OF COST.
Our hulueementaJluring the put few yews

have been large. '•

WS NOW DuUSLS OUR RATSS 'Or
'PREMIUMS.

Our friends-Teal readily notice our Present*
for 30 ma 60 Club) are now wore than total
in ra / e to Clubs of 60 and 100 reapeotieely
Volker firms.

AirPLIABI{ 11XLIINifralk
Any person ordering elitist-wt.( the Club'

mentiunte4 below, cnn have their selections
of premiums' enumerated, corresponding to
the size of the Club.

FREE 9F ONE 'OcYLLAB.I
FOR • CLUB OF 20. (33.)—One of the fol-

lowing articles, ch : Detains dress pattern;
fancy colored bed spread ; 100 view Turkey
nioroCiwi album; 20 yards dillatingOstriped
clubmen delaine dress pattern } honey 'Grab
quilt i ell wool metre shawl; set solid phi
bosom studs; all wool cashmere pants and
vest pattern ; gist's hair guard chalet, gold
trimmings; silver plated chased boner
dish ; silver plated 5 bolt le revolving. cas-
tor, on feet; set superior"Aseled bladed

%II
knives and forks; worsted prong ide shawl
ladies' [sag gold plated chain ; 1 dou-
ble gold d og; gents' heavy elms lolid
gold ring; solid black walnut work box or
writing desk; extra quality balmoral skirt;
set jewelry,sleeve buttons to match ; violin
and bow ; gents' cardigan Jacket; splendid
ebony D flute, ivory trimmings; superior
Turley morocco shopping bag; ladles high
Delmont boots.

Y°4 • C•oll or 50. (1115)..-One of the fol.,
lowing articles, vie : Black or colored alpa-
ca dress pattanf • poplin dress pattern; one
piece of bleatibel or brown sheeting; engra-
ved sliver plat dlottle revolving castor I
3 Ards superior cashmere for pants and
vest pattern ; extra heavy Loney comb
quilt; twofancy colored bed spreads • pair
gent e calf boots; 4 yds, fanners' good wool
frocking ; fancy cashmere plaid dress pat•
tern, best quality balmoral skirt; r wrwood
brass alarm clock; ladled all wool cloak
pattern; Aker plated cake or eard basket r
for waifer cape; lad se' fashionable wool
double shawl, eplendid clasped family Bi-
ble, oxl2, record page and ea ravings; S
yds. double width water proof cloaking; set
ivory handle knives, with sliver plated
Their; recast lace curtain.

Fos A Cites or 100. (100.)--lboof the
following articles, via : 4yda. doublewidth
cloaking or coating ; 2 large, fine, bleached

1 linen table coven, with one dozen large
Sized dinner napkins to match; twee ty•live
yards ipiendid hemp carpeting, good cokrn;
ex tr quantity black or alpaca dries pattern;
extra quality poplin dress pattern ; one
large piece superior quality extra width
ribeeting ; pair gents' calfboots. best quality;
sliver hunting awed pate. t lever watqh;
one dozen Ivory handled steel bladed knives
and forks; silver plated engraved 11 bottle
revolving castor, with rut glass bottles';
splendid violin, box and bow, nemplete:
single I arral shot goer Bacon', "six barrel
revolver; pair superior white wool blankets;
niee fur muff and cape ; silver plated en-
graved ice pitcher, with 'elver ; .even and
one hall yards all wool fancy cassimere, for
jolt; one dozen Roger,' best silver.plated
forks; common sense sewing and embroid-
ering • machine: two heavy hondy comb
quilts, splendid family Bible, record and
pbotognipb page.

For larger Clubs the value increases in
the same ratio. Catalogue of Goods and
Sample sent to any address free. Bend
money by registered letter; Address all or-
ders to ALLEN, HAW ILS if: CO, 15 Federal
street, Boston, Mass., P. 0. Box C.
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy Goode

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums Leather
Goods, do., &c. tiltAug 1

*rbools anto eolleneo.

WILLIAMSPORT
COMMARCLAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTEi
Daly ehartand and authorized by the Leg-

filature to grant Diplomas to Its graduates

This Xnatitutlan, knit recently darted, wax

welcomed al its outset by • more liberal pat-,

rousse than that which bas been accorded

my other CemnuntialCollege in the country

AbVANTAGLIT
Beauty, iltalti,land business import-

ante of Ile location
Art is reany cleavable from allpiints

of Rat7rood.

Boarding, cheaper than at any other
similar inah'lmtion

Tot Terms,Specimens of Business' end

4rnemeatal Penmanship, Samples of the

sonny stadia the College Bank, call at the

°Soo, or oddriss
.1. 1. DAVIS,
111111mboput,to.MU

gintfttlug.

BLACERMITIIt SHOP

Tlo }serfs ofBalkfonh and vicinity eh
vary- mayaisttalty informed that gm nadir-

de Blacksmith shop aa
BBesil/D 13211XICT, BELLEBONTH,

abatebe will be at ski tines prepared to de
as kind of work in his line. l'artandes
iltentionwin be paid to _

Nolelsl/ enovirco.
;mule *Pus; '

,eok Buggies,.
Itspitritig lam Implimaitai &a.

11work ilimamosa.ly J. /L. B. MAO**.
04'ettir i cif *Ax.

graft witatad hr J. 'h iloilloragig # grook. Now goody 041h:14r .OS a Shit Porhill. ?doe 2A. o MIWit Milhith otowoittur t.it etrra, 111111pass sdteilatfor dm Mm, Bout for il i.O.11Ac AI 1:10., Lahem 664 BMA y,
Now York — WS Aug 1 -

,snottrance.


